
REGISTRATION FORM

Student Name:_________________________________________ DOB:_________________________

Student Name:__________________________________________DOB:_________________________

Parent/ Guardian's Name:_______________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________City:___________________ Zip Code:___________

Cell Phone Number: (_____)________-_________Email Address:_______________________________
Emergency Contact

Name:____________________________________ Relation to Student:___________________________

Cell Phone Number:(_____)________-_________ Work Number:(_____)________-__________________

Studio Information and Policies

I have read all studio information and policies including monthly fees, bad weather/holiday policies,
attendance, class observations and uniform/ practice wear. I  fully understand and agree to abide by these policies.

Parent/ Guardian’s Signature:__________________________ Date:____/______/_______

Class Enrolled In

CLASS NAME LEVEL HOUR DAY TIME TUITION

1ST STUDENT 1. ______________________     _______ ______  _____    ______     $______

2. ______________________     _______ ______   _____    ______     $______

2ND STUDENT 3. ______________________      _______ ______   _____    ______     $______

4.  ______________________     _______ ______   _____    ______     $______

UNIFORM: ❑  Ballet ❑  Hip-Hop ❑  Jazz ❑ Tumbling $_____

TOTAL: $________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Received By:__________ Credit Card:_____ Check:-______ Cash:______ Venmo:______
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Covid-19 Release Waiver & Terms of Service

I release Charade Dance Academy, its instructors, independent contractors, and all other
associates from liability for harm, theft, or injury that may be suffered by me and/or members of
my family traveling to or from or during participation in activities and programs sponsored by
Charade Dance Academy. I hereby acknowledge that I am voluntarily assuming full
responsibility for all risks of physical injury arising out of active participation in a dance class or
other dance related activities. I acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19 and other
contagious diseases and viruses and voluntary assume the risk that I and/or my children may
be exposed to or infected by COVID-19 by attending and participating and that such exposure
or infection may result in personal injury, illness, permanent disability, and death. I understand
that the risk of becoming exposed to or infected by COVID-19 and other contagious diseases
and viruses may result from the actions, omissions, or negligence of myself and others,
including, but not limited to, employees, independent contractors, volunteers, and program
participants and their families. I release Charade Dance Academy, its instructors, independent
contractors and all associates from liability for harm, injury or death pertaining to COVID-19 and
other contagious diseases and viruses.

I understand that there are NO refunds for registration fees, uniform, costume, recital fees or
classes. I understand that I must complete the credit card authorization form and keep my credit
card on file. I am aware that there is a 3.40% transaction fee added on to each credit
transaction. I understand and agree to Charade Dance Academy policies and procedures. I fully
understand the Uniform Policy and agree to abide by this policy. I give permission to Charade
Dance Academy to use pictures and or videos of me for advertising purposes in print,
promotional videos and on the website. I understand and have read all the studio and policy
information. I understand that my student must have this release form signed before attending
class.

By initiating below I am stating the above name is my own and I have signed it of my own
accord and I agree to all the terms and conditions contained in the COVID-19 Release Waiver &
Terms of Service. Initial*:_____

Signature:_____________________________      Date:_________________________________
Print-Name:___________________________
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REGISTRATION, ENROLLMENT AND MONTHLY TUITION
● CDA Tuition payments are non refundable & non transferable.
● Annual Registration Fee $30 (additional siblings $20 each) - Nonrefundable - due upon

registration and each year in January or will be according to the day of registration.
● Tuition is due by the first day of class registration and due on the last day of each class month

30th and 31st there-after, regardless of attendance. All tuition must be current in order for
students to participate in any performance or competition activity

● We accept Cash, Check, Credit Card or Venmo as payment options; $35 check fee for all returns
checks. There is a 3.40% transaction fee added on to each credit transaction.

● The account holders responsible for making tuition payment on time and are required to enroll in
monthly recurrence tuition payment by completing a Credit Card/Bank Account Authorization
Form and keeping an updated primary card current to avoid late fees & penalties.

● Auto payment is processed on the first business day of each month, unless otherwise noted in
the monthly statement. Cash and check will only be accepted before the 31st of the previous
month. The 3.4% transaction fee will apply for all credit card payments.

● Non-recurring fees (annual registration, mini ballet/ pre ballet material, performance, costume,
uniform fee) must be paid separately.

● Tuition is based on a four week month or 8 class session. There is no charge for the 5th class as it
is considered a make-up for studio closures due to holidays.

TRIAL CLASSES  AND MAKE UP POLICY
Trial classes are $10.00 per class (new students only). Any paid trial class will be prorated into the
monthly tuition after the student has registered depending on date of registration.

● Please notify the studio as soon as possible or at least 24 hrs before class if a student will be

absent from lessons. Make-up classes are offered as a courtesy. Tuition will not be adjusted due
to absences whether make-up classes are available or not. NO make-up lessons are offered
during the 30 days before any performance. Please note, students MUST wear uniforms
according to each make-up class. No exceptions.

● Tuition is based on enrollment, not attendance. Tuition will secure your child's place in class. Make-up
classes are available and need to be scheduled under the supervision of the directors at
charadedanceacademy@gmail.com. Please contact them for assistance. Summer Session is the only
time during which tuition may be prorated for absences due to vacation, but these absences must be
logged with the director upon summer registration.

● Please provide written or email documentation should you decide to drop your dancer from any or all
classes.

● A minimum of 6 students must be registered for a class before instruction of that class can begin.
Some exceptions and arrangements may be made by CDA Dance Directors.

I have read the above policies and fully understand and abide by the policy. Initial____
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UNIFORM POLICY
PROPER UNIFORM IS REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENT DANCERS ATTENDING CDA DANCE CLASSES.

Uniforms, shoes, and other accessories may be purchased at the front desk.

A uniform/dress code ensures that a teacher will be able to see a dancer’s alignment and

positioning. The teacher needs to be able to see a dancer’s mistakes. Baggy clothing can mask bad

habits, making corrections impossible.

DANCERS ARE EXPECTED TO LOOK CLEAN AND NEAT.

Ballet- Girls: Hair must be pulled back into a bun secured with bobby pins and hair net. CDA black
leotard, pink tights, belt and ballet shoes.
Boys: CDA Shirt, CDA Black Pants or Shorts and Black Ballet Shoes.
Pre-Ballet- Hair must be pulled back into a bun secured with bobby pins and hair net. CDA black leotard,
pink tutu, pink tights and ballet shoes.
Jazz- Girls: Hair must be pulled back into a bun secured with bobby pins and hair net. CDA black unitard,
tan knee pads and jazz shoes.
Boys: CDA Shirt, CDA Black Shorts, Black Knee Pads and Black Jazz Shoes.
Lyrical- Girls: Hair must be pulled back neatly into a bun.
Girls & Boys: CDA Black Leotard, CDA Shorts and Contemporary Shoes.
Tricking / Tumbling- Girls: Hair must be pulled back and tied. CDA Black Unitard, Tan Knee Pads, bare
foot.
Boys: CDA Shirt, CDA Black Shorts, Black Knee Pads and Black Jazz Shoes.
Hip Hop- Girls: Hair secured away from face and shoulders in high ponytail.
Girls & Boys: CDA Shirt, Black CDA capris or CDA Black Shorts with stretch (no jeans or baggy pants),
Black Knee Pads and running sneakers used only for class (no street shoes).
K-Pop Adults- Black or Grey workout attire. Hair pulled away neatly from the face.
Recital Costumes: Additional costumes must be purchased at a later date.

*No jewelry or watches may be worn in class (exception: small post earrings).
*In the cooler months of the year these types of dance warmers can be worn: leg warmers, pink for girls,
black for boys, and a tight fitting CDA jacket for girls & boys. Red Charade Uniform Pants.

Underwear & Tights
Proper ballet tights are made with a gusset, so separate underwear is not necessary—you do not need
underwear.
*I have read the above Uniform policy and I fully understand and agree to abide by the policy.
Signature:____________________________ Date:_________________________________
Print-Name:___________________________ Student’s Name: ________________________
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COVID-19 POLICIES / PROCEDURES

CDA is taking the utmost precautions during this time and we ask that everyone please be understanding
of our protocol and procedures and follow them to their best ability.

-No cell phones will be allowed out in hand while in the dance area, unless you are a teacher. You
can bring your phone with you, however must be kept in your dance bag at all times. We encourage you
to disinfect your phone then put it in your bag. Only in certain situations you may use your phone and
after it has been disinfected. Phones are breeding grounds for germs and we want to be sure to keep
everyone safe. We don’t allow them in class anyway, but this new policy will be enforced.

-If your child is feeling ill at all you must keep them home ie. cough, congestion, fever, stomach
ache, headache etc. We will also send anyone home immediately if they state they aren’t feeling well.
You must be symptom free for more than 48 hours to attend class.

-We will still be doing virtual classes on ZOOM for each class. A tablet or computer will be set up in
the front of the class and we will run class as normal and we will live stream the class there. We wanted
to continue this option for parents who are unsure about bringing their dancer to class.

-There will be a hand sanitizing station. Dancers bring their own yoga mat.

For our younger dancers we encourage parents to have them use their own restrooms at home before
class, but we understand that the need to potty does arise. There will be clorox wipes station

-Masks/Face Coverings...we strongly encourage mask/face covering usage. All dancers should wear
them. Masks help prevent the spread of COVID-19 as long as everyone wears them. We have teachers
that are high risk and students that are high risk. The entire staff will wear masks at all times. We
understand that younger children may not be able to but if you can get them to wear a covering of some
sort that would be great. These coverings help stop the projection of the droplets into the air...there is no
need for high grade medical coverings, something simple and basic will suffice. We will also be safe with
exertion in classes, we know the coverings will impede air flow. Remember, we are still live streaming
classes...so if you are absolutely against masks you always have that as a great option.

-Separating dancers: There are designated squares/rectangles that are on the floors that are more than
6 feet apart as movement of any kind can shorten that distance quickly. We are also keeping class size to
a minimum. Dancers will have to stay in their designated square.

-Change and Bathe when you get home: We encourage your dancer to change when they get home so
they aren’t wearing the clothing that they wore in class.
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CLASS PROTOCOL

Before class starts: All dancers will either wait outside on spots designated 6 feet apart from each other
or in their cars 5 minutes before class starts, masks on (highly encouraged). One teacher will be outside
taking temperatures with our non contact thermometer and having the dancers put their street shoes in a
separate bag from their dance bag. We encourage you to wear flip flops or shoes that are easy to get on
and off. A second teacher will be inside waiting to receive students and will sanitize hands as they walk in.
If your dancer is allergic to hand sanitizer please let us know. They can wash their hands instead.

Entering dance area: They will go into the dance area and place their bag and water bottle in the cubbie,
spaced out so the dancers are at a safe distance apart from each other. They will stay in their own
desinage space until all the dancers have arrived.

The floors are marked in a grid pattern, and class sizes are limited. We are giving dancers more than
enough safe space away from each other in class. There will also be a marked off teachers area that the
staff will stay in while in the dance area. We will be doing across the floor work on our own yoga mat for
the time being. The dancers will stay in their square at all times.

Bathroom: There will be hand sanitizer for those that came back from the restroom. Proper handwashing
is absolutely essential.
At the end of class: Parents must pick up dancers at the exact end of class time and must practice 6ft
distance.
Between classes: Everything will be wiped down with disinfectant. This includes all chairs, equipment,
props etc.
If a dancer looks sick, we will send them home. We know the no contact thermometers aren’t always
100% accurate and that some cases are asymptomatic so any dancers who are exhibiting any signs of
sickness will be sent home to rest. Please do not send your dancer to class if they do not feel well. We
will keep the sick dancer away from everyone until a parent is able to pick them up. Remember if your
child has had symptoms or a fever they cannot come to class until they are symptom free for 48 hours.
If you have come into contact with someone with COVID-19. If you have been exposed to anyone
who has tested positive you must not come to class for 2 weeks after you had contact with the infected
individual. And provide a hard copy of the negative test result. This rule is absolute.
Staff and teaching assistants will be the only teachers in the dance marked area.
To follow the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) guidance allowed open indoors with
modifications, including reducing capacities max 10% capacity. We request parents and families do not
wait in our waiting room during class to avoid additional contamination of surfaces. Families are welcome
to bring a portable folding chair to sit outside of the studio or stay in your vehicle to observe the classes.
We can only continue to operate-in-person dance classes if we can keep the occupancy in the dance
academy to students only
If anyone tests positive for COVID-19 and has been to in-person class: We will immediately contact
those who were in the space that day. All those who came into contact with the individual will self
quarantine for 2 weeks. We have new waivers for everyone to sign. Your dancer will not be allowed to
take dance class until the waiver is received.
At the end of the day we will clean every single surface, and disinfect all equipment and dance props…
Thank you for your understanding and support during this uncertain time.
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CHARADE DANCE ACADEMY

I give Charade Dance Academy permission to securely keep a credit card on file to be

charged the amount indicated below plus 3.4% transaction fee each billing period. I agree

that no prior -notification will be provided unless the date or amount changes, in which

case I will receive at least 10 days prior to the payment being collected.

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM

Name on the Card:_______________________________________________________

Card #:________________________________________________________________

Amount $: _____________________________________________________________

Type of Card:__________Exp.Date:____/____(MM/YYYY) Sec. Code_________

Visa/MC/AMX Last 3 digits on the back of the card.

Billing Address:__________________________________________________________

Suite/ Apt:_____________City________________State_____Zip Code_______________

Student’s Name: _________________________________________________________

Note: _________________________________________________________________

Phone:

Signature:

I understand that this authorization will remain in effect until I cancel it in writing, and I agree to notify Charade Dance Academy in
writing of any changes in my account information or termination of this authorization at least 15 days prior to the next billing date. If
the above noted payment dates fall on a weekend or holiday, I understand that the payments may be executed on the next business
day. I acknowledge that the origination of Credit Card transactions to my account must comply with the provisions of U.S. law. I
certify that I am an authorized user of this Credit Card and will not dispute these scheduled transactions; so long as the transactions
correspond to the terms indicated in this authorization form.
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